Background. To gain a greater insight into normal and laminitic hoof growth and to be able to 9
Discussion. The results of this measurement survey highlighted that laminitic hoof growth isremarkably different at the quarters. This raises the question of when the transition from normal 23 to laminitic hoof growth takes place. Traditionally changes in hoof shape during laminitis have 24 been assumed to be a consequence of the acute phase but this has never been confirmed. The 25 possibility exists that abnormal hoof growth could commence early in the developmental phase, 26 the implications of abnormal hoof growth commencing at this stage are profound. A new 27 aetiology for equine laminitis then becomes possible, based on accelerated hoof growth at the 28 quarters inducing the hoof capsule to change in shape; this process would have the capacity to 29
Introduction 32
The equine hoof wall has three structural layers, stratum externum, stratum medium and stratum 33 internum. Structural strength is complemented by tubules of horn which are most densely 34 populated in the stratum externum and become less dense towards the stratum internum (Reilly J 35 D 1998) . 36
Studies on the hoof wall have mostly focused on the way it reacts to loading and locomotion, 37 Douglas reported that the hoof wall has a comparatively rigid external surface with a less stiff 38 inner lining; the quarter regions are more flexible than the dorsal wall allowing the quarters to 39 facilitate flaring of the quarters during weight bearing (Douglas J E 1996) . Other studies have 40
shown that hoof behaves as a multidirectional composite, capable of tolerating operating strains 41 in all directions, this mechanical behaviour also allows the hoof wall to withstand compressive 42 loading in many unpredictable situations, particularly when the equine foot contacts irregular 43 substrata (Thomason J J 1992) . 44
A study of hoof growth in Konik horses in Poland reported variations in the rate of horn growth 45 between young mares, older mares and stallions. A seasonal variation was also observed with 46 growth being slowest during the winter months and most rapid during the period of elongatedsolar day (Frackowiak H 2006) . With the exception of Frackowiak and this study, other studies 48 on equine horn growth have been over comparatively short time periods and have not recognised 49 underlying seasonal variations in horn growth. Shannon and Butler found that hoof growth was 50 faster in young horses than in adults, they also commented on a change in growth rate which was 51 fastest in warmer temperatures and greater rainfall (Shannon R O 1979) . Glade and Saltzman 52 concluded that the angle to which the hoof was trimmed could also affect growth rates, reporting 53 growth rates at the toe ranged between .19 and .28mm per day, over the period of 126 days of 54 their survey (Glade M J 1985) . 55
Abnormal hoof growth associated with chronic laminitis has been commented on in many equine 56 veterinary text books and is usually identified by divergent growth ridges at the quarters 57 (O'Grady 2002) . No other studies have been found to date that have measured the rate at which 58 laminitic hooves grow or the possible consequences this may have on the equine foot. 59
The original data for this paper was collected in 1984/5 and published in Forge 89, a British 60 farrier's magazine (Ryan 1989) . The significance of the data in relation to the possible onset of 61 laminitis was not recognised at the time but is presented in this paper. is not a reduction of growth at the dorsal surface but acceleration at the quarters. 124
Discussion 125
Normal hoof growth shows a seasonal variation between summer and winter, with faster growth 126 being recorded during the summer months and the slowest during the winter months. The need 127 for a greater rate of hoof growth during the summer period could be attributed to the harder and 128 more abrasive ground conditions found at this time of year. During the winter months the ground 129 conditions would be wetter, softer or even snow covered, which would be less abrasive to the 130 hoof capsule, thus the rates of hoof growth recorded would match the seasonal demands of the 131 horse's environmental conditions. The seasonal growth pattern presented here is confirmed by 132 similar the results obtained in hoof growth measured by Frackowiak & Komosa (Frackowiak H 133 2006) . Slower growth at the quarters in the normal group should be viewed as a normal feature 134 which induces the hoof capsule to curve in a similar way to claws in other mammals and would 135 add structural strength to the hoof capsule; it also shows that the normal equine foot has the 136 capacity to naturally grow horn at differential rates. 137 138 Laminitic hoof also shows a similar seasonal variation but with much faster growth rates during 139 the peak growth period in the summer months, returning to a similar rate to the normal group in 140 the winter months. This seasonal variation in abnormal growth coincides with the seasonal 141 incidence of laminitis reported by Luthersson (Luthersson N 2016). The comparison of growthrates between normal and laminitic hooves revealed a statistically significant pattern (p<0.05) ofaccelerated growth at the quarters in the laminitic hooves during the periods of maximum 144 growth. The accelerated pattern of growth seen in laminitic hooves explains why growth rings 145 are observed to be divergent at the quarters when compared to normal hooves as illustrated in the 146 photo of a chronic laminitic hoof (Fig. 2) . 147
The contrasting patterns of hoof growth between normal and laminitic quarters raises the 148 shows horn growth at the dorsal surface in non foundered laminitic hooves to be comparable to 157 normal rates. 158
The transition in growth rates from a normal to laminitic pattern will act on the whole hoof 159 capsule due to the rigid nature of mature horn (Thomason J J 1992) and (Douglas J E 1996) , 160 faster growth rates in the quarters will cause the existing hoof capsule to be deflected forward at 161 a similar rate to the increase of rate of growth at the quarters over the dorsal area, this forward 162 movement places forces of extension onto the distal dorsal laminal structures, which 163 subsequently becomes visible as a distended 'laminar wedge' several months later (Fig. 3) . The 164 highest rate of differential laminitic growth was recorded on the 18 July ( * Laminitic dorsal andquarter growth), when dorsal hoof growth was 7.63mm while growth at the quarterswas11.21mm, resulting in the quarters growing 3.58mm faster for the period or 0.12 mm faster 167 per day. Forward deflection of the hoof capsule calculated with these values would result in the 168 distal dorsal wall being displaced by 0.48mm within four days of the commencement of 169 abnormal growth and 3.58mm after 28 days, (Table 3) 174 175 these diseases lead to laminal failure has been difficult to explain, the possibility arises that 177 diseases or events that are known to be associated with laminitis as summarised by Katz (Katz 178 and Bailey 2012) could be influencing the way normal hoof grows and initiating faster hoof 179 growth at the quarters. In a recent study, a correlation between dorsal hoof wall curvature and 180 cell proliferation in epidermal papillae at the quarters was revealed, indicating that there may be 181 a difference in the overall growth rate between the various capsular shapes. Further analysis 182
showed that there was a regional variation of cell proliferation between the epidermal dorsal and in which the laminae are merely victims of abnormally rapid hoof growth at the quarters which 217 causes a change in the orientation of the distal hoof capsule, this alone has the capacity to have a 218 devastating affect on the structures which form the laminal bond in the dorsal hoof wall. 219
Conclusions 220
This review of the hoof growth data confirms that normal hoof growth is seasonal and also 221 highlights the difference between laminitic and normal hoof growth. That chronic laminitic hoof 222 growth is not a reduction of growth at the dorsal surface but an abnormal increase at the quarters. 223
The commencement of abnormal hoof growth has previously been assumed to occur after the 224 acute phase; however this has never been established, a biomechanical aetiology for equine 225 laminitis involves a simple re-evaluation of the events that are known to take place during an 226 episode of acute laminitis. The hoof wall has previously been considered to be inert during 227 laminitis and therefore has been overlooked as a possible antagonist, the fact that it is intimately 228 connected with the dermal laminae has previously been considered unimportant but its close 229 proximity to the site of injury indicates that the external hoof wall should not be excluded from 230 future investigation. 
